
lain eo many tombe and 
nglands illustrious dead. 

Tde crypt nt bt. Paul’s cootaine the ear- 
oopbagi uf Nelson and Wellington. Wel
lington's hearse was made of brass 

m cannon captured in hie battle. It
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;,( ЙДУ. *> K»h-i N,nir dinmiiod 
played among me crown j-weis.
In AmeV-nJaqi. 1 «iaitetl tbe di 
factory -the largest in the world—and 
w unused lhe interesting process of cut- 
tug thee precious stone. I ssw how 
"diamond cut diamond' Tbe Koh-i 
N-*<r was cut here, and tbe price paid 
f. і llie work was HO UH. A friend said:
" Wnat must hare t.een tbe wore man s 
feelings ami anilely when cutliui 
■lone *o pm і'his, since a slight mistake 
might spoil it. ’ Another person replie»!:

The workman probably received 11,- 
<fc o for hi* work, and llTMItiO for his

Before-bating Luodon I must speak 
the British Museum. The library 

I'-iiitaina one million books. The K gm 
room contains the celebrated E.gtn 
marble», chilli y from tbe I'arthenrm at 
Athens, erected 440 b.» . Many of theae 
marl.lee wire injured when the temple 
w«a b .mbarded by the V»-netienw in 
K»h7. Hoorn of them are of immense 
els. , r. і/., a c<iliweal lion from Koidie, 
cif the dal* of $94 B. » The marbles 

eum— another Athenian 
date of BOO it, c. They 

purchased by ly.rd Kfgin in 
coat of £70jOCki,or 8350,duo. In 

other rooms are hundreds of Greek anil 
It.-man aodlpturee and statuary. The 
Assyrian galleries contain monuments 
of great value, dating from 700 to fiUO 
u. ■ Manv slabs from the palace pf 
heimachetib describe his ware, such as 
his siege of Jerusalem (702-694 и » ) and 
his defeat of Hrfekiah (706-681 it C ).
A black marble obelisk records the an 

h helm am sas for a period of 31 
t ears, commencing 860 в. c. There are 
many colossal human-headed lions and 
hulls 1 noticed a boundary stone from 
Bab/Inn, recording the sale of a field 
lit*1 и. c. ttix rooms are filled with 
Kg y pu an antiquities dating from 2000 
« r. to 640 a. ii. There ага many im 
menae wooden coffins, containing bodies 
»>f kings and noble*. These coffins were 
made of wide plank about three incites 
thick. One bean date of (160 n.c. ; others 

00 it. » , and one has a date of 2500 
The wood is perfectly sound, 

any sun dried bricks have a dale of 
1000 to 1SÊ0 I». c. In one room there 
are twenty-three cure filled with Egyp
tian gods 1 counted 128 g xls in one 
case—about an average; thus making 
2.941 in all. These gods were all taken 
from the temples and tomb* of Egypt. 
Two slabe describe the oonqueeU of 
Elbinnia and Libya by Rameaee H. 
Тне M anuecript room is of great interest, 

twenty-filth chapter of Macaulay's 
of Enel and a I fords encoursee-

bey, which con 
statuи of Eni

ДОТЕ8 0* EÜR0PEAI TRAVEL

Twfnty-two miles fnwn L/mdiin is 
Wln<la»»r, on the winding shore of the 
Theme*. Win»b-r l* extracted from

N|cl

lu

m

ailmlral* ao»i g» nwils, such as 
luglon an»I M*i.l«.rough. 

Г happened Vi In* - »U t ll»* top of Unf Uiwer 
when ib»* lour o'cl-s k Iwll rang, at which 
time the royal sUbli-e wrr* cl»*ed, and 
thus mise-xi swing tin* l/ ieen s h<wy*e. 
In Ih- Wlu»jі -r stallies an English «-di
< er i* Id me, H» r M-j* sty Ins I'*' home, 
and in the ela''l*« і* mm» Ip 1 with tin* 
Hu. kingba-tt Tala»» T.Vi lues»-* I pint 
lhrou*l, ilv, i -yal lil rery which cou-

-
and many ut Ihi-m v.ry ran*—as f» r n 
amp » а «еру ».f Hiv first edition of 
Hhskwjiwrii «uni a time ol muai»; mm- 
posed by Mosirt WUCU *• V» II years old 
amt in tiis » >wn band writing (xwmeiAed 
with Wiwisi i ('«elle are several fin* 
«hajwl*, but fit. tinegu cha(iel and the 
Allwit « hat 4-І er* the h. *•„ The first is 
a fine sort I non ol <; »thl« srchilecture. 
.Several of І фіажі'а king* ere ho 
Within .its- weds . , linin' \ III .
«"harh* 1 , I Iwer.l IV., H*oi) Vf. But 
the Aib. r iliep-l t* one of liie must 
.•ijrgsM and *atly lu the world 
t^uwn 'iii*d it up in mem-iry of h«*r 
hvsbtmj with «real magnificfti» •* Tbe 
windows *r-of sur i AS*ing lieauly. and 
reprraenl llle sis* p rtreiu of d 

■
Th* H ami*« I' 'iirt Palace, c.v.ring 

• ight a» r»s le small »v»m|wued with the
■

»ll*Uuit ll was built by « anilnal W»4- 
•ey an<1 nreaettled by him to Henry \ 111.
< '-rowwfl , < Tbafke 11 «iwfge I, uetwge 
11 ahii Vt llliaiu 111 nwided here. A

l.t. si to Ми* і ire 
chambf-t ояііаіі i* dia- 

When
W.l

riid 
III .

from tiie Ercctb 
U tuple have a

nape t ine in »aie<d the gardens 
in i7#>> Is aifU thrifty The -lay 
il 1 А» iargi iloetera were hanging 
from it* brat cites, and the gardener told 
me tiial и««ііі l.uititmd cluster* bad re 
<*»itiy b«»i> у* ked arnfWmt n. Wiudwir.

Kawe rrferetiee should lie ma»te to 
Uwtd.si" le llîl tin* commercial me 
tsopulla bale .|.olat|ri, ,J tare, and 
a 4-iarirr mllll.me, hut the city is pot 
vet floiebeil f<« every year, u I» said. 
11 ІНШІ new honawa are bull! and 45 
mti«w <d new etreeta art l«dd out and 
openeil However/ this rapid growth 
<!»»•* n»4 suri.rls# uu» when he milleeathe 
dock*_ thssiilii|4ng,llie buslmiB centn* 
an«l ihe evidence "I soul і mur mous 
wealth VI over the . lly then* are
many beautiful i-arks, SUfih as tlreen 
Perk., entwining'.'Pecrm Hyde Park 
taken fi un the nvtika by Henry \ III.

-Containing >- arr.w ht. Jame* Park 
laid «Withy Henry \ Ц|. containing 

VI acre*, l.-'v-nt's lark, .lining tbe 
Botanical and Z - >1» gtcal < lanlens, cover
ing 462 sens. While spending a half
day In three garden* I noticed that the 
thousands «»f sntmals and birds of every 
dime and country seemed to feel per
fectly at £ome by means of their arti
ficial surroundings. Whatever they 
had in the land of their nativity was 
hen-, »* far a* pcesible, supplied. It 
was quite amusing to see how much en
joyment the wi'll trdned eleph 
thescor-a of children who were 
on the Imcks of thene huge beasts.

Th«- 1’irliament Hoàsrs, with courts, 
cover eight acr»**. The first buildings 
wege burned in 1299. Rebuilt, and after 
being -і*иІ about 200 years, were burn- 
edin 151!$^ Built again and use«| about 
300 y«*ais, and then burned in 1834. The 
present structure, begun in 1810, coat 15 
millions . -f dollars. One of the towers is 
800 feet high another 326 and another 
340. The bell.called “Big Ben,” weighs 
13 tons. The Norman porch, the royal 
robing room, the royal gallery, the 
рипс» s’ chamber, and acorea of othtr

Trie
History of England allords encourage
ment to young painstaking writers, for
me corrections and erasures between 
the lines are so numerouk that I hardly 
see how the compositor could have de* 
ciphered the pages. I read portions of 
the manuscripts of Byron, Hamuel Tay
lor Coleridge, Bunin. Pope, Locke, Defoe, 
Samuel Johnson, Milton, Bacon, Mary 
CJueen of Scots, Cardinal Wolsey, Ed
ward VL, Charles I., Lord Cecil (1591), 
Oliver Goldsmith, George Fox, Jeremy

The rural districts of England are 
very beautiful ; and the soil, naturally 
f'-rtile, yields abundant crops. I did 
not see a square acre that was not 
the highest state of cultivation. The 
farmers wt*c cutting the first crop of 
hay the second week in July, and on my 
return from Italy the last of August, 
the second crop was being gathered. I 
was surprised to see such large crops—

іггіїїйа
Sluart sovereigns. Many of About one-half of the land is “entailed •*ЩМйЩ
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Pauls Cathedral and Westminster Ab- But every young man be a

erous th
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Is Organic Union РоміЬІе!children drop their playthings, scud 
the yard and dodge into the door, 

like frightened mice into their hales. 
Tbe older children back away behind a 
tree or the corner of the house and stare. 
M**n and women stop their 
ment to look and then 

Hear that spinning 
is too slow and heavy, 
like someone grinding coffee. Let ui 
look under that low veranda and see !

vo women are aitting on the ground 
turning something. It looks like a 
grindstone lying 11 it on tbe mud floor. 
A white powder, like Hour, is oozing out 
from beneath it. Ah! Now I see" 
Uojier that atone is another stone and 
they are grinding grain between the 
two atone». " The two
women bath e handle.
What did Jei o women
grinding at ; did He

Somebody

Gladatime, or a Chief Justice C xikburo, 
or an Archbishop Tail, or a Farrar, or a 
Liddon, or a Tennyson, or a Spurgeon, 
yet the ro«d is open to any position, 
whether it be that of Poet Lui reale or 
presid-nt of a bwding university, or 
Prime Minister, or Onief Justice.

I saw * imething of tbe people in 
eight diff rent countries in Europe, 
but nowhere did I see such attention 
paid to church going and to Sabbath 
observance *■ In England. One of my 
esteemed ir-veiling companions, Mr. 
Jauif-e R. Etmunds, cashier of the 
National Bmk of G im mere*, in В till* 
more, in a letter fnm London to a Bap
tist paper of his own city, said : "Of all 
tbe cities we have seism, we were moat 
interested hy R une, Paris and L mdun. 
Rome is intensely intereating, with ita 
ancient history and monumeuta of the 
(«at; Paris is beautiful and gay,
L union pleased us qnwt, with ita 
splendid buildings, its substantial insti
tution*, and with the solid character of 
its people. We were delighted with 
Londfm, and proud that we «.«longed to 
the E iglie --speaking race. And what a 
conlraet between L*md -n and Paria, 
retiglouely speaking! <>u Sunday in 
Paris the shut* and stores 
fete was in pr grew in 
Gardens, a balloon sect 
fight tix-k* place in th 
pr*»*ti<r»Uy the 
« bn rvance by the 

diff r«nt! Pi 
closed ; the church 
with people, and the

AT HANDAt an unusually intereating meeting 
Of the Toronto Ministerial Association 
on M'unday evening last, this question 
was the theme of discussion.

In aooordsnoe with » previous arrange
ment, a large number of the Anglican 
clergy were present, to preeent their 
views .upon the question of Church 
Unity.* Rev. Septimus Jones, who intro
duced the deputation, explained that 
tney were in no sense representative of 
the church to which thev belonged, and 
could not claim to speak for it. They 
came in response to the brotherly and 

-Hal invitation extended to 
with a paper which has been pre

pared by one of their number Rev. 
Provost Body, setting forth their views.

The Варі ist side of the ewe was first 
presented in an able paper by Rev. 
James Grant, of Parliament St. church, 
on *■ Organic Union of Baptist* and Pedo- 
baptiste." After noting some pleasing 
indications that the Christian church»*

In a «iaitgeroos , emergency, Arm’s 
Ckkrky PhctosaL is prompt to act and 

taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooth* tbe in
flamed membrane, and indoces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds coughs, low ol 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in Us early stages

. are to core. A dosework a mo- 
go on-again, 
wheel! No! It 
It sounds more

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoralthem.

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endoried by leading physicians, і» agree
able to the taste, docs not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

the
bel

" Km* nywwdw-s in sur ИЛІ family  ̂Aynt» 
ren«dy f.< ft4dm, t.-üchm, end «І* тіла die-

l sad Uia**/"—A. W. Bsrthet,icilen of llie tie
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the corner і 
working awe 
and pestles t 
tar u a rou 
huge reel aft 
top of it ia a 
ol a chair, 
enough to m 
the top tber< 
reel, only it » 
wayithrougl

each woman 
and larger ■ 
the hole in 
for supper, 
look long a 
ready for the 
oomts home, 
tio they poui 
can go into tl 
keep both pe 
ber pi elle co

are of late years drawing m< re closely 
together, and exprewing his hearty sym
pathy with the aplril of this movement, 
Mr. Grant went on to give frankly hie 
reasons for believing that organic union 
betwen Baptists and Pedobaptlsle is n<* 
near at hand, and is in thejwvaent elate 
of things not powible. “To us, of tbe 
Baptist communion, there is," be said, 
"s imething of far more importance 
than union with any other Christian 
body, however much our hearts may go 
out in thst direction, and thaleomethiug 
is what we believe to be the truth of 
God, and consequently the loyalty we 
owe to that truth, as given to us In the 
teaching of Jesus Cnrfit and his apos
tles.” He proceeded to show that, aa 
Baptist*, we cannot organically unite 
with other bodies of Christiane without 
utterly abandoning (11 our 
with regard to tbe absolute a 
the Wijrd of God

in «

Saved My Lifewere open, a 
he Tuilier!#* 

and a bull

no Sabbath 
In London

Й îrïSSsL
re was little or ta."Ci
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SIGHTS AND 80USDS IN INDIA

Hot
be

fur Boy в and tilrln !■ <’■■*»*

^ Scott’s” 
Emulsion

beali "K*
,11.'/Mir Girl» and Hoy»,—You 

teach up to th- lnweet leaf on any 
th-ae ire#* with a long trotting pole. 
This is a grove of palms a mile from 
home. Uu tbe luit-d tope of he 
dosen tm-s is a 11 **k of cro*«. But we 
ar- so ue-d to th« ir rude racket that w« 
scarcely beer them, and feel 
silence, aa in a church with lofty pillars, 
lovely roof and gllmpeie of the *ky.

On the soft «*arpH I read th ree ржі 
brown bare feet and one uair of 
•hoes. Two pairs of the**
■mall, ami wb-n you look u 
they are the feet of 
boys, one a little darker than the other. 
Etch fool haa five to» ajustas white bare 
I eel that go to school in t 
borne. When you 

til at each hand 
, and each

not
of testimony 

authority of 
of faith and 

practice ; (2) our testimony in regard 
to the u*e and meaning of the ordi- 

i; (3) our testimony aa itrelatie 
subjects of baptism ; (4) our teeti- 

munv in regard to the mode of baptism ; 
and (6) our testimony in regard to the 
spirituality of the church. Each of 
theae pointa wae clearly and forcibly

of
If a ШР, t.'lllll

•ay it is verj 
men to da 
hard work, 
two women I 
It» white.wwl 
iitg ll out in I 
lour quarts, c 
had <x>unled ' 
began to rh< 
Ho he called < 
her measure 
wife. H« a ll 
reeled hie t* 
watched his 
the dual am 
mure kuna an 
by his braid 
head, and in* 
dust and do t 
«V. -nalderation 
log to the dl 
not the way I 

But oonid l 
the women aj
wllh*
open their t 
hie little btx 
■ float on the 
mime obeying 
tione. Hereo 
•stride of h 
under the ti 
Utile fellow a 
a knight In h 
boy, a girl a 
baby mount* 
•re two ugly і 
acJucàtug h«

down the mi 
«fc»Aher boy^

Thley
fur

do ви oh 
man and ofCixl-liver Oil and Hypopkoephltes 

is both a food and a n-moly. It is 
ueeful as a fat producer ana at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
Ixaly. It u beneficial In

CONSUMPTION
1 «cause It makes fat and gives strength. 

It Is beneficial for
SICKLY CHILDREN

because they can assimilate It when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It ti beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

* It heals the irrit 
throat and huikis up th 
overcomes the difficulty.
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Following Mr. Grant's address wss 
one by Rev. Provost Body, who present
ed the Anglican view ol the question.

xiy endorsed heartily the 
Principal Cavan, who had

the duet 
tired.n->ear-oh! ade

hia Provost Bod 
worda of
maintained on another occasion that 
the ideal of the unity of believers, set 
forth in the Scriptures, especially in our 
Lord'a intercessory prayer, while chief
ly spiritual in ita nature, can be fully 
represented only in an individual state 
of the visible church, in which perfect 
fellowship shall be maintained through- 
oat the entire body uf Christ, and tost 
it ia the duty of the church and all of 
its membera continually to aspire to
wards and labor for the realization of 
this manifested union in the L >rd. He 
proceeded to treat the subject 
ly, maintaining that of "two great sepa
rations which nave broken the visible 
unity by which for one thousand years 
the Christian world was knit together," 
the first wae in the main the protest of 
the eastern church against the papal at
tempt to substitute foe the federal gov
ernment of the church in its several 
patriarchs the sole and despotic rule of 
the Pope of Rome. With regard to the 
second he said : “When, in the sixteenth 
century, the papal tyranny had born its 
fruité in a flood of semi-heathen ungod
liness and arrogant scepticism, the 
various separation* in western Christen
dom, Itself in revolt against the attempt 
of the papacy to crush oat the reforma
tion by force, were led, for the meet 
part, to break with 
so another principle, that of linlegation. 
was cast aside. The principle, I mean, 
by which no one can perform any strict
ly ministerial act for which he had not 
been previously empowered by those 
who had lawfully, and under the 
of their own oommlaslon, called him to 
the ministerial office."

Theae two breaches, first of the prin
ciple of federation in the direct govern
ment of the church, secondly of the 
principle of delegation, have, he argued, 
as s matter of fact, landed us in our 
present position. Provost Body's posi
tions were stated with studied modéra 
lion, and discussed in theeame excellent 
spirit which marked all the utterances 
at this somewhat memorable meeting. 
Nevertheless, the whole tendency of hti 
argument was to re-affirm the views of 
the Anglican bishops at the famous 
Lambeth conference, and to make the 
acceptance of the historic episcopate- 
in other words, of the apostolical suc
cession—a fitst condition of any pdssible 
union.

The discussion was continued by Revs. 
Messrs. John Burton, Dr. Johnston, Prin
cipal Caven, Dr. Langtry, Mr. Milligan 
and Dr. Sheraton. For want of apace 
we are unable to give even w res, 
their addresses. All deplored th 
of sectarianism with its great waste of 
means and loss of power. Several de
precated the Baptist “no surrender" 
position, though when Principal Caven, 
in his admirable speech, pointed out 
that tbe outer and visible union should 
be the outgrowth and manifestation of 
the inward and spiritual unity, and that 
the basis for union must be found in 
the New Testament, he really took his 

e foundation principle 
as Mr. Grant. Dr. Langtry was, of 
couise, strong <hi the indispensability of 
the historic episcopate.

a «hitil
th*

і'ітти^і

has four fingers ami 
head has two bright 

esr«, one nos* and uo* 
• pen as wide and 

loud as any b- y's in Canada 
hoy is David ; Ui* other ie 
Th* big bare leet bel і

black eyes, two ear, 
mouth, which can

The darker 
Timothy.
Timothy’s fatii 
Uah. Each bo

pape r, and a little larger 
i*l'e arithmetic Tt 
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another book 
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with • |4e*« of
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Timothy 's lather 

one of these books 
about the else of a 

ilh R. yal Reader.
We glide along through the grove and 
tne out smideuly upon a p ihlin road 

as red as the made in Prince Klward 
Island. But there are no houses ip 
right save se oMroin 1 > .wn th- street ii coming a woman with a basket <m 
her head, and h*hln»i her is *n »-x cut. 
Up the street, just turning a h« nd in the 
road, I* a low oanitgw with a span of 
I» idea and a bare legged horse-boy run
ning behind.

<e where 
Wecome

Timothy
ban
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Children 
all direc-

(Limited), MONTREAL,

"Suhl
(bind us

We turn neither to tbe right __
left, l"U burry a» ro<w into a Ii Id ou the 
Other side. Toent ie DO I.-IMV* to clirnb. 
We pass between tbe trunks of two nl 
tire trees that line the public way. We 
tramp along In Indian tile down a path 

has been worn by heathen leet. 
our right hand rune a hedge nf 
and young palmyra prime. On

or Ik* HlfbMl <twalliy аж* Partly. 
Kate kg th* Latest Ргсіїчц ui Hewwt and BetLSI
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left ie

Boon we turn 
through s ! 

thnr band Ahead

ng palmyra prime.
a broad field, from which 
has recently been r-aped. 
irn to the right and march 
field with young grain on 

either band Ahead of us U a field of 
Indian cum! Bit now, •• we drew 
nearer, the leav.e look too broad, and 
the branches too spreading for » 
ia a grove of banana tree*. H 
are called pi an trine 
plantain orchard is 
hedge of cloetd 
arranged as a t 
who have a hold

this
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Of *U Qtete* ta Band* and hall Hamta.

SOLE MAKERS
Of htgh-ela* Sprig* Is Tie*, Uk. aed Kb. taab

tbe
di
u„

trees. Here they 
Just beyond Ibis 

*d la a pretty circular 
y packed prims, as well 
circle of buys and girls 
. of one «mutiler * hands, 

«Try ring.” lusiiie Ol 
r the smoke and leaf-

l-,y

others with 
their hands«

CANADA:
__________ cent. Criticisms : "A
'did nrlaj or reedtag matt*" ; “trilled, «
ef It, with inch wholesome sad --------

------er." We are making epeoiel effort» to increase
oar circulation this year To each new «uheartber 
who remits 60 coule and mantlooe the Meuenger an* 
Visitor, we Will .end CAS ADA for one year and 
anyone of the followleg premiums, free and post
paid : Stamping Un'nt, containing gl « worth of 
poUere*. powder, p«l' sad Inurucviom ; Rubber 
Bump, for marking Harm, any name, with ink and 
pad, worth 60 cent» ; a year’s eoberrietlon to Vc^i- 
aiXD, an excellent Illustrated monthly paper, 60 oeata 
a year. Either of ike above premium» ie a bargain, 
•ad joe get CANADA toaothlhg. Btempe can be

■ ATTHEW R KNIGHT, Hampton, N. B.

kicks and i 
other child

Unez<*,»№•"
OH ol a village.
Htre we turn again to tbe left, skirt log 

the garden of bananas. Thrre by Lbe 
side uf a tree is an old well ; balanced 
in the fork of the tree is a b-avy jxile, 
such as are often seen pointing at the 
moon over old wells at bom*. Bide ol 
the well is a boy with a kind ol large 
chisel digging up the shi rt grass by the 
roots, shaking off the earth ami stowing 
it into a basket. “ Wnat Is that t-rase 
fur," we ask. "For our cow," he re
plies. When we talk to him at>out 
Jeaus, he declares in a voice f< rlurn, that 
he prays to his god every day, but he 
doea not give him enough to eat. Cl.ee 
on our right, almost bidd-n among the 
trees, ie a little village. B» yond this vil
lage, through the leaves ol yonder h.dge, 
appear the forms of men and women 
working in the fields.

Now we are about two miles from 
Wheeling to the right, through 

a kind of gateway in an encircling 
grove, we usher one another into the 
midst of a group of mud hut* on the 
outskirts of s large village. ВИ ping 
cluse to our feet as we push siting, be
tween him and the red wa.ls of a hut, Is 
a lean, speckled white and red due. 
.Startled by our intrusive foouut* he 
springs up barking. The buy. аг» 
frightened, but they need n<* be. fur 
she is more scared than they are. ( F«,w 
natives of India that I have seen s-*m 
to have much courage. Even the d 
are cowards. Hall-star red
timid as rabbits. And many 
well-fed bodies have been fee 
soul* on s religion of

£5$ and

taні™ bieSot

jjati-ntly by rags him

There are fourteen villages within two 
mil» s of Bimli, and this ie one of them 
Since tbe cool weather opened I hi 
spent the afternoon* in visiting these 
village* by turn*. After the preaching 
is over we sing a hymn and come home, 

happy and **d part of the day. It 
ry sad to find people who need Christ 
mob, that they do not want Him.

>8*nta Claus ha* come. We have no 
chimney* for him to come from, so he 
had to come from hom- aero** the 
He did not come tarni*hed

an with love. He came 
eeng«>r from old friends, new 
and young friend* ; from Sunday- 

and Mieeiou Bands. В 
mast write particularly to those who 
sent him. Yet some fine thin/* came 
without any name, aa if snmebtxly were 
trying to make u* think that old Nicho
las brought them himself. But we wish 

knew the і 
ul and beau 

was th* love which 
with which th#v 
day long an old

his a

\ LIQUID 
BLUE

STRQM0- HANDY-DURABLE 
leads mrjliie* thst €l« sill l**i
ЯжаП*еЛжта>«огГ "
•peekffieSee 1er S 
Don’t Forget •THA****.-

KKSI. г^кгдВї

with soot, 

friend*,
GLUE SOTbut lad

stand on the asmcl

While the prolonged and vigorous die- 
carried on in a friendly and 

brotherly spirit thr tugboat, 
find in a comparison of ! 
utterances any iodioati n of progress to
wards the desired goal. Fur instance, 
the Anglican conception of tbe church 
as a great, visible, organised body, is 
really so far removed from that of Dr.

anames. Ev 
tiful.

erything wae 
And far above all 

they brought, and 
our hearts. All 
i kept alnging in

ISTLE 8 $08 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

wm
filled

men SI

'ceding their 
. Щ , feer- ptrejlog to 

serpents, worshipping demons and 
cringing ever under the black daws of 
fate. There is nothing in all this і» 
Ugion to make or foster a spirit of c-rnr- 
щп. Wherever you go you find a leek 
ol manlineaa and self-reliance thst 
makes your heart ache. Nothing bat 
the Gcepel of Jesns can ever change tils 
nation of babies into s nation of mee ) 
The dog skulks to a safe ^
raises s cry of alarm. In s Jiffy all the 

Mote dogs of every

і* іь. K'Srjzrur*
Wbl.er.ealas.pl.. euk.tr, • tr mikal as I* lu earifL--

! MNM Ml4 '«there wh., regard thv 
Irible l.Tdy, 

vhlà
"church" as no particular vial ■ 
hut “rather the epiritori body in which 
all tb.ee who followed Oh riot are already 
united," that thatdiffrienea of view alone This Baking Powder
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to preeent on almost insuperable 
barrier to organic union.-Oenod*»*
MS

*- with pure, vigoroae blood ooarstng 
thr.-ugh the veins and animating every 
fibre of the body, cold weather la not
only *«,.!.Irakis, but pleeeae* and і------
abt*. No other blond medicine -

far,I*.

■ - *»■'•** Vl«« k-4. lta> rota, 
[r— Ir. llnidruff, I»..-JU to. hUl
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OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
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*4” “<* compleilan rprfn, n, ш 
every hand and waken the glu» small
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ejlda and
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Oint BAPTISMAL BURIAL AND HI
“ Know re not, Ih.t to w.ey of 

Used law Jeeee Cartel wet* b.pUerd 
Then for. we are 
te.Ui ; і bel Ilk. belhnel wae nan 
by th. glory of the Pa b.r, ти eo « 
la aewaeae uf tile "—So* • : *•*.

burled with HU*

In tb#se paeaegvs we have 
fact* wbicn the sptstle < 
Chris liai • should clearly 
Their relriion to CAHet—“ 
Christ"; their onen.es of 
the future ; their relation t< 
deed and buried to tbe 
their relation to the 
ur thou Id walk іл s«SM<w oj 

I. In this section id Scrip 
the lexicon of which toe 
ia the author. ». 
discussions of future yes» I 
of baptism ; so by this til 
“ likeness ” put the di flnltio 
for ever beyond reasonable 
pule. " Buried with Him 
Into death “ planted tore 
nr sa of His deatk," Ac. W 
•ume new meaning or bècm 
but tbe set of baptism, by tl 
is divinely stereotyped. “B 

nothing but lmmctsii 
quately express this idea 

IL We have also in this ê 
Christian creed 
Holy Spirit, 
men of this world have to 
creed that will be at once si 
factory, that will neither ret 
rets of Christian though' 

into the chut

futur

He end

ing-

formuli
diffleuw“t

heresy to enter 
In the ordinance of baptism 
administered in its prop 
order, we have snob a creed 
the members are "baptized і 
of Christ," “into the name < 
and of the Son. and of the J 
the doctrine of tbe Trinity, 
bed of oar Christian life, la 
is secure. No fellowship w 

disbelief in 
j J3host;

churches і 
heretical doctrines. “Let 
the form of sound words." 
said, “It is only ж form." V 
but if that form is remove, 
nothing is left 

Ш. We have also in « 
intimation of the life and a 
the Hoi,
We are

hS
of theSbaptism bolts 

l CbriatianFthe

j Spirit enjoins ui 
reminded that we. 
to be dead and b 

peat ; that we have 1 
death mto life"; that 
tiemtus of life. Let us 
grace in order that oar 
ehlal, before God and mai 
profession we have made, 
of the Lord are upon us ; 
our baptism taken the o 
ance to Jesus oar Saviou 
We are also pointed to 

that like ss Ohri 
e dead by the 

eo we also el
ЧІ

newness of life. Study 
l be necessity of aetMty 
forth—“walk." 
bicycle ora

loit

The Chr 
top, can col; 

The Christian 
It is a life of 

that worketh by love. Th. 
trains from the arose 

_j this ordinance ie n 
its proper form, the facts < 

hlch le the power of Go 
will be kept promt 

the world. See what the 
Cor. 16: 1-4. Death, burii 
rection. In the art of b 
facts are divinely phefiogt 
fading "likeness." As lor 
is administered only to 1 
eubjects, vis., believers, th 
be kept free from an unre 
hers bip. The baptie . 
generation, by filling the 
the unconverted, maxes 
kingdom of Jeaus Christ or 
possibility. These things 
can see the point of 
“ Endeavoring to keep tin 
Spirit in the bond of pe 
one body, and one Spirit, < 
called in .

Sîïle

lion,

one hope of you 
I x»d, one faith, one b aptien 
Father of all, who b al 
through all and
baptism we solemnly con: 
ceptance of and faith 
Ancient Israel was pror 
place that the soleot your. 
upon, that have I givtn ui 
1: 8). Aa pilgrims 
the way, but not alone 
Let us in humble, believi 
for His Spirit and grace, th 
forfeit our right to that hi 
“ Lo, I am with you alwi 
the end of the world." J.

Im Doing Personal Werl

Be gentle, yet direct
17-19).

Always have your Bibb 
use it.

Keep CAnsfjoonatanUy

Do not seek to 
Let God do this.

Find out what obstac 
wav of spiritual light 

Do not argue at alL 
foots. Man is lost ; Jesus 

Apply Scripture in the 
stacles. Light dispels da 

Be able not only to pc 
tare, but to explain and e

■—C. 0. Fosa, 0. E., sup 
Railway, N. S. writes : й 
constantly on hand. I ah 
how lo gat on without it 
suffered with Imtiemtionl 
the stomach. l_trigjj_J

till I tried K. D. 
mended it to many other 

with beneficial re 
sleofounditen

of

r - 
r
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